ADDITIONAL
LABEL PRINTER
PRODUCTS
GUIDE
These are the most commonly requested items to add to an industrial
label printer purchase.
ACCESSORIES

VARIETY OF SUPPLIES

Your printer will work just fine without a carry case, but you will
appreciate one when you have several other items to carry. Things
like extra tape cartridges, usb cable, spare batteries. In addition to
protecting your printer investment, a carry case helps you keep
your printer and supplies in one place, organized, ready to go.

Having the right supply cartridge or media and ribbon is critical
when you are working off site and cannot draw from inventory.
An extra supply is low cost insurance to getting the job done on
time and on budget. Due to the nature of many jobs, I suggest to
contractors to purchase the same size in a different colour
combination to ensure that when the changes come, they have
the supplies on hand to fit the need.

The most common issue with thermal printers is foreign object
damage to the delicate print heads. Printheads are electrically
charged. This means they attract small objects that may stick to
the printhead and consequently cause voids or dropouts.
Regularly using a printhead cleaner will keep your printhead clean
and save you time and money by only printing the job once and
not wasting supplies.
Rechargeable batteries are available in all sizes; they provide a
renewable power source. Some portable printers have built in
battery chargers.
AC power adaptors are absolutely necessary for printer operation
when the printer is tethered to a computer. You will save batteries
and frustration when you have an extra adaptor.

EXTENDED WARRANTY
As a distributor of portable and desktop printers for over
20 years, we have not seen the reason to offer extended
warranties. Modern printers are better than ever. Even a $49.99
portable printer has a one year warranty. Some brands offer a
lifetime warranty. In our experience, most printers just don’t fail.
If a warranty is claimed and accepted by the manufacturer, a new
printer is typically issued.

Additional label printer products fall under the listing, “Nice to have, but not always necessary.”
However, our customers often comment how happy they were to have that one extra
tape, cable, cleaner or... to finish the job quickly and efficiently.
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